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Music therapy as an adjuvant antineo-
plastic drugs on cancer patients with de-
pression and anxiety emotion regulation
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Research background
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Cancer is currently one of the main diseases 
that endanger human health
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Patients with a cancer diagnosis and treatment 
of somatic pain and under great pressure
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About 60% of cancer patients with different 
levels of depression and anxiety emotion
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Treatment and rehabilitation of cancer 
patients -- biological factors
psychological factors
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Clinical observation
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Histological or cytological diagnosis for 
patients with colorectal cancer
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Psychological tests has depression anxiety 
and negative mood

�� 18—70���
18 to 70 years of age 7
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The stage of the disease for the phase II to 
IV , Can traditional Chinese medicine and 
chemotherapy patients
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Do not have intelligence and language 
barriers could receive music therapy

�
���!�Karnofsky���60���
Functional status score of Karnofsky 
over 60 points 8



Observation of patients with colorectal 
cancer: a report of 82 cases

0
Stratified random grouping

The observation group of 42 cases
The control group of 40 cases
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The observation group :Chemotherapy +
traditional chinese medicine and music therapy

+  

The control group :Chemotherapy +
traditional chinese medicine

Observation method 
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Two chemotherapy regimen : oxaliplatin 
fluorouracil leucovorin
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Two Traditional Chinese medicine therapy:
Dialectical treatment  
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Chinese medicine prescription
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The weakness of the spleen and stomach--spleen qi and
stomach, Xiang Sha Liu Jun Zi Tang more or less

����—������ ��"����
Blood stasis and toxin, activating blood circulation to 
dissipate blood stasis clinical, Ge Xia Zhu Yu Tang
more or less
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Chinese medicine prescription
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Phlegm damp resistance - Qi phlegm dampness,
Er Chen Tang more or less

����—���� �
�� �����
Yang deficiency of spleen and kidney - tonifying 
spleen and Kidney, Fu Zi Li Zhong Tang, Si Shen
Wan more or less
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The mechanism of music therapy
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The m
usic sound w

ave

Brain

Im
prove neuronal excitability

Secretion

Horm-
one

Enzy-
me

Acet-
ylcho-
line

Regulate blood 
flow 

flow Improve 
blood circulation 

Enhanced 
gastrointestinal 
peristalsis

Promote the 
secretion of 
digestive 

Enhance the 
metabolism
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Effects and advantages 
of the music therapy 
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Music therapy—emotional effect. The 
psychological effect of vibration effect

Psychology—Empathy. Sustenance.
Meditation. Hint. Induced.
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Improve the negative emotions of cancer patients, re-
gulation of nerve and endocrine system,the physiological 
function recovery of patients with the disorder.
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Natural non-invasive therapy, reduction of drug therapy 
on liver and kidney function damage
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The observation group: music therapy selection method
�$——� � � � �

Five Notes--Gong, Shang, Jiao, Zheng, and Yu
��——� � � 	 �

Five Organs--spleen lung liver heart and kidney
��——� # � � �

Five Elements -- Jin Mu fire and water and soil
�
—— � � � �

Five Sentiment -- worry sorrow anger joy and fear
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Two methods in choosing music--by 
the same nature method or by the 
opposite nature method
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� � Music    
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Gong tune:Yue`er Gao,Chun Jiang Hua Yue Ye,Ping 
Hu Qiu Yue etc.

��#� ---*�.$!��.����.	�����
Shang tune:Huang He,Jin She Kuang Wu,Xiao Xiang
Shui Yun,Shi Wu De Yue Liang etc.

�"#� ---�
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Jiao tune:Jiang Nan Si Zhu Yue,Chun Feng De Yi,
Zhe Gu Fei etc. 22
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Zhi tune:Chui Da Yue,Xi Yang Yang,
Bu Bu Gao, Ode to Joy etc.

����---����.��.��.����
Yu tune:Moonlight Sonata, Chuan Ge,
Liang Zhu, Er Quan Ying Yue etc. 
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Differential diagnosis---Clinical application
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Liver stomach disagreement: Soothing liver and 
invigorating spleen and stomach—Jiao tune &Gong
tune
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The weakness of the spleen and stomach: strengthening
spleen and stomach�Gong tune &Zhi tune
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Heart kidney incoordination: heart kidney
–Zhi tune & Yu tune
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Assessment of treatment effect
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Psychological test: SDS�SAS�HAMD�HAMA
����� ��!��

(Self testing for patients, Doctors assessed)
�&�� 
����������	%�

Determination of dual: Increase science and 
reliability
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Biochemical indexes: 5-HT�BDNF 

3.�����T������.NK��������
Immune parameters : T lymphocyte subsets�NK-C

4.��"#!��QLQ—CCC�
Quality of life assessment�QLQ—CCC
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Psychological test results ( before treatment)

� ��	� 46�—— 56%
Mild depression: 46 cases—56%

� ��	� 2�—— 2%
Moderate depression: 2 cases—2%

� ��� 27�—— 33%
Mild anxiety 27 cases—33%

� ��� 1�—— 1%
Moderate anxiety 1 case—1% 29
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The psychological characteristics 
of cancer patients 
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Education-The higher level of education, 
the more depression and anxiety obvious

���—��� ������� ���
Age-the young group is more anxiety, and
more depression in old age group

�
�—�
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Sex-female: depression, male: depression 
and anxiety
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Music therapy method 
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2 6 ,

2 1 0 ,

The patients relax, breath, and use music player for 
treatment,  1 - 2 times everyday, each time about 60
mins, 15 days for a course . The treatment volume  
about 20 - 40dp, until feel comfortable and sweet.
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Psychological test ( after treatment)

)

0 5

The observation group SDS, SAS standard is
lower than the control group.There was a 
significant difference ( P < 0.05 )

. (

5

HAMD, HAMA two sets of partial symptoms
has significant difference ( P < 0.05 ) 37
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After treatment were observed in group SDS, 
SAS standard is lower than the control group 
and the difference was significant ( P < 0.05 )

observation 
group
control 
group

depression anxiety
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Depression Wake up early hypochondriacal hypochondriacal
sleep difficulties gastrointestinal symptoms interest

� The observation group improved 5�� The control group improved 2�
Part of the symptom had significant difference ( P < 0.05 )

In two groups after the treatment, 
HAMD17 symptom score improvement
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emotional tension     hypochondriasis emotional tension
fear Psychasthenia

� The observation group improved 4 �� The control group improved 1 �
Part of the symptom had significant difference ( P < 0.05 )

In two groups after the treatment, HAMA14
symptom score improvement
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Biochemical indexes

( )0

.5 ( <0

5 ( 5-HT ): The treatment group before and after 
treatment has decreased slight (P > 0.05 ), the control 
group before and after treatment has decreased 
significantly ( P < 0.05 )
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Biochemical indexes
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(P>0.05),
�����������(P<0.05)
Neurotrophic factor ( BDNF ) : The treatment group 
before and after treatment has decreased slight 
( P > 0.05 ),
The control group before and after treatment has 
decreased significantly ( P < 0.05 )
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Immune parameters 
) T lymphocyte subsets

> < . 5

0 > <. (

The observation group before and after treatment
index showed no significant change ( P > 0.05 )
The control group after treatment indicators
decreased ( P < 0.05) 46
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before

after

Immune parameters
T lymphocyte subsets
The observation group before and after treatment 
index showed no significant change ( P > 0.05 )
The control group after treatment indicators
decreased ( P < 0.05)

observation group control group 48
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Immune parameters 

� NK��������
Anti tumor activity of NK cells

�	������������(P>0.05)

���������� (P<0.05)
The observation group before and after treatment 
index showed no significant change ( P > 0.05 )

The control group after treatment indicators
decreased ( P < 0.05) 49
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Anti tumor activity of NK cells

before

after

observation group control group
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Quality of life assessment of the results

C

Evaluation criteria -- Chinese Academy of Medical 
Sciences tumour hospital medical oncology

Academician Sun Yan and Dr Luo Jian revised 
compilation of Chinese cancer patients undergoing 

chemotherapy Quality of life scale 
( QLQ - CCC ) as the standard.
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����P<0.05) ���	����10%

� The curative effect of Music therapy combined 
with anti-tumor treatment better than 
pure anti-tumor treatment ( P < 0.05 ) The 
observation group improved 10% than the 
control group 
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Quality of life assessment of the results
The observation group improved 10% than 
the control group

observation 
group
control 
group

improve stabilize         reduce
55
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Conclusion and advantage
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� Regulating depression and anxiety in
cancer patients

� Optimize mentation, Stimulate emotional effect

� The improvement of somatic symptoms,
enhancing immune function
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� The mobilization of body positive factors, improve
the life quality of patients with

� The reduction of drug treatment on liver and renal
function damage

� Simple convenient practical economy, and has
broad prospects of development
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The team of TCM oncology department of China-Japan friendship hospital 
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The view of China-Japan friendship hospital


